terms and conditions
- seriously, nobody reads these things. these things only exist to fill lawyer pockets. no offence
to lawyers, for i expect a lot of lawyers as my clients.
- still here? okay, well, here they come:
- you have to pay the full rental amount in advance. as we say in holland: ‘pete credit doesn’t live here’.
- you also need to give me a 200 euros deposit, cash or creditcard number, which you will get back after good behaviour.
- no show will cost you the whole rental amount. which is normal.
- cancellation after 24 hours in advance will cost you 200 euros. which is pretty reasonable.
- cancellation before 24 hours in advance is free. which is soooo reasonable. and maybe i wont tell anyone that because then it will get too easy to stall my business.
- sin suite is not responsible for any personal things stolen or broken during the stay in the suite.
- i did my best to make everything as safe as possible. Any accidents or injuries by each other or the suite (amongst everything else such as slippery floors,
unwanted pregnancies, breaking ceiling hooks, cuts bij mirror mosaic or domestic violence injuries) are at your own risk. take care, you are not a kid anymore for god’s sake.
- respect my stuff! I made it all by hand and put my life savings into it. (insurance companies don’t have a clue and won’t take the job of insuring art.
okay they might, but that will be more expensive than for me to make everything all over again.)
break, steal or destroy something, pay for it.
- do not take towels, dishcloths, bathrobes or furniture you haven’t payed for.
- do not set the suite on fire.
- do not flood the suite.
- do not throw the tv set out of the window.
- do not murder anyone in the suite. in fact, do not murder anyone at all.
- the suite is equipped for three (my own cute sexy joke). You are allowed with four people max (you lucky bastard). else we get angry firemen and civil
servants, and we don’t want angry firemen and civil servants.
you will have to let me know how many people will be staying in the suite. (for fireman and police reasons. You know when the place burns down so they
can find dental records. not because i’m a pervert, of course.)
- sin suite will not pay your parking fee or tickets.
- love my neighbours like i love my neighbours! That means: behave (outside) and don’t be too loud. (and don’t open the door naked, for example.)
- there is absolutely no prostitution allowed in the suite. (also a civil servant thing, sorry prostitutes, you have all my love and respect.)
- there is also absolutely no use or selling or buying of drugs allowed in the suite. (we need you to stay focused and/or not go to jail.)
- no pets (that are not human) allowed.
- no kids (that have exited the whomb somewhere in the last 17 years) allowed.
- no smoking inside. (sorry, it smells and it will kill you.)
- no candles (fireman thing). (and by the way, you don’t need candles.)
- i am not responsible for anything or anyone left behind. (although any left-behind people still tied up will be set free.)
- please be considerate about the mess you leave behind. any excessive cleaning will be billed to the tenant, starting at 50 euros an hour.
- since you are still reading, which means you desperately need a life, i have a surprise for you: you just found the secret
discount code for 25 euros off! the first one to book and bring me the code ‘yesineedalife’ pays only 325.
- do not photograph or film or microfim or photocopy the sin suite or anything in it for commercial purposes without my written permission.
(if you want to, don’t hesitate to ask. I will probably say yes and then you give me money and it’s all settled.)
- also do not steal my copywright and artwork. be original, make your own.
- in return i won’t photograph or film you without your permission.
- and everything i forgot to mention that complies in favour of bed and breakfasts, hotels, air b&b and such. you know what i mean. don’t pretend you don’t.
- have fun
- enjoy sex
- be safe
- be responsible
- respect each other
love, sin suite

